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consenting to a reduction of the bank's capital stock. Carried far
enough it would" make the bank the owner of itsseif, and leave its
creditors without recourse against any stockholders. In other words,
it would be an impairment or destruction of the capital of the bank
a thing prohibited in law. And the prohibition mentioned in S~c:
3910 extends as well to the stock of other corporations as to the
bank's own stock. The reason for prohibiting the purchase of the
capital stock of other corporations is that the law contemplates that
the capital stock of a bank shall be used in the banking business,
and not invested in industrial or other concerns.
As to the authority of a bank to hold its own stock or that of
some other corporation as security. YOll are advised that a bank is
authorized to take and hold- such stock, only as security for a past
debt. That is when it becomes necessary, and only when it becomes
necessary to protect a lien previously made, must a bank take and
hold the capital stock of other corporations, and it is to -be noted
that the law limits the time to which such stock, even where taken
upon a past debt, may be held not less than six months.
Yours very truly,
D. M. KELLY,
Attorney General.

Railroad Commission, Railroads.
There is nothing in Chapter 52, Laws of the Thirteenth
Legisla1i'V'e ASlse'mJhl,y, whi'ch eitlher directly or i:mpliedly, re-"
p'eals Or modifies Section 434'0, Reviseld Codes of :.Ylontana, 19'07.
January 12th, 1914.
Honorable Railroad and Public Service Commission,
Helena, Montana.
Gentlemen:
I am in receipt of your communication, under date of the 8th
instant, asking my opinion as to whether Sec. 4340, Revised Codes
of Montana, 1907, is repealed by Chap. 52, Laws of the Thirteenth
Legislative Assembly. I have examined the two sections referred to,
and am of the opinion that Sec. 4340 is in no wiRe repealed by any
of the provisions of Chap. 52 of the Laws of the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly. Chap. 4340 comes under a chapter on general regulations and business of corporations, and is in the nature of a police
regulation by the legislature, and I think there is nothing in Chap. 52,
Laws of the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly which either directly
or impliedly repeals or modifies said Sec. 4340.
Yours very truly,
D. M. KELLY,
Attorney General.

